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Chairman’s Report – August 2010
What happened in your town?
We promoted Boer War Day 2010 asking What is happening in your town?
Quite a lot happened in villages, towns and cities across
the State of NSW, and in Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and Queensland. See on our website which covers
some of the remembrance ceremonies across the Nation.
This was one of our aims, to make Australians aware of the
service given by the 23,000 men and women who fought as
either Colonial (State) or Australian Commonwealth
troops. Local publicity about the ceremonies attracted many
descendants, relatives or friends for the first time.
We believe that the turnout on Boer War Day 2010 demonstrated to our politicians that we have widespread support for and interest in this first war in which we fought as
a nation. Our hope is that they will, in a bi-partisan way,
recognise and give support to the broad public demand for
a memorial in ANZAC Parade, Canberra, dedicated to all
those Australian soldiers and nurses who served in South
Africa 1899-1902.
We have again had good backing from the RSL and the
Local Government Associations both in promoting Boer
War Day and gaining feedback of where ceremonies were
and were not held. I am still receiving mail or emails daily
from RSL sub branches, Councils and individuals on your
ceremonies. I would appreciate your reports with photos
on what happened in your town. Many of the ceremonies
were just a gathering of a few people; others were more
formal but they all remembered those early Australians.

selected to prepare more fully developed models. It is
hoped to have the final design selected and approved by the
end of 2010. The competition is being conducted using the
process required by the Federal Government. This has cost
us most of the monies raised by your donations to date.
We welcome new or additional donations to keep the
process going. As soon as the competition is declared –
hopefully early in 2011 – we will commence the major
fundraising project to construct the prize-winning design
for our monument.
Please use the enclosed Registration form to register
your BW veteran ancestor if
you have not already done
so. Or give it to someone to
register as a friend.
Congratulations to the
NBWMA Victorian Committee on the first issue
of their newsletter, pub- The South African Soldiers Association,
lished on the website.
forerunner of the RSL
In our own newsletter
the feature article is on the NSW Artillery’s ‘A Battery’
which fought in the Boer War and is still in service today.
The SASA photo on this page reminds us of the last march
of NSW Boer War veterans; see the story on page 6. Please
share this newsletter with friends. We will send a copy to
anyone interested in our project.

Tony Larnach-Jones
Given the widespread success of this year’s ceremonies
Chairman NSW Committee
we are asking that you get started early preparing for 2011.
National Boer War Memorial Association
Boer War Day is now on the Premier’s list of commemoraPO Box 748 Mosman NSW 2088
tion days and we thank the NSW State Government for this
and their support in many ways.
Stop Press: Minister for Home Affairs, Brendan O’ConThe B W Memorial design competition process has now
reached the stage where four outstanding entries have been nor, has just extended the date for erection of a memorial
on our ANZAC Parade site to 31 Dec 2013, which gives us
a fighting chance!

BOER WAR DAY WILL BE ON SUNDAY 29 MAY 2011. START PLANNING NOW.
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA —Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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BOOKS
From local newspapers Ian Wood researched the material for two books that he published in 2002 to correspond with the Centenary of Peace in South Africa. Both
are surtitled Transvaal – the Boer War 1899-1902.
The first is Volunteers from Goulburn and Surrounding
Districts, the second Volunteers from Queanbeyan and
Surrounding Districts. Ian’s research is comprehensive
and meticulous. His work covers from the outbreak of
the war to more than a year after it ended, thus including
information on men who returned later, and on memorials erected in various towns post war. Invaluable to people seeking family information of their BW ancestor veterans from the greater Goulburn and Queanbeyan areas.
A few copies still available at $8.50 posted, from Ian
Wood, 38 Bainton Cres, Melba, ACT 2615.
Vashti Farrer’s Walers go to war with illustrations by
Sue O’Loughlin. In this delightful work for children 712, Farrer traces the origin and development of the breed,
its export to India for the British
army in the nineteenth century,
and its obvious choice to go with
our troops to South Africa. Many
more went when our troops
needed remounts. The story ends
with the Australian troops’ greatest cavalry action, the charge at
Beersheba on 31 October 1917.
Available from Vashti Farrer,
PO Box 490 Paddington NSW
2021.

Elands River Post—August 1900.
A time to remember.
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Building 96,
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Several convoys attempted to escape but were mauled by
the Boers, so returned to the Post. The Boer forces desperately needed to capture the supplies for their own use.
They surrounded the area with 5,000 men siting their artillery high on nearby kopjes in easy range for their big guns
and rifle fire. The siege began in earnest on 5 August and
continued unrelentingly for 12 days. Boer guns destroyed
all livestock, horses, mules and store cattle.

By the end of July 1900 there had gathered at a wagon
staging post on a flat, hard, stony, 15 acre platform above
the Elands River about 100 British army supply wagons
filled with rations, fodder and other militaria required for
an army in the field (but no ammunition) worth about
£100,000. The post’s only buildings were a small telegraph It was here that Australians first earned the nickname
office and an empty ammunition store.
“digger”. Despite the hardness of the rock and the lack of
suitable picks, sledge hammers, crowbars and shovels the
There were another 600 horses above those of the wagon
few former miners amongst them demonstrated that it was
teams. Most belonged to the troops guarding the various
far better to dig trenches than to pile up rocks as a defenconvoys, though some were remounts, others sick.
sive wall against both artillery bombardment and rifle fire.
The soldiers’ uniforms were an accidental mix of about
280 Australian Bushmen – roughly half from NSW, half
Queensland; 200 Rhodesians and about 30 others of the
British army including some Western Australians, Victorians and Tasmanians. There were also African bullock drivers, labourers and servants as well as some 30 white South
African loyalists being escorted to Cape Town.
2

The wagons carried food but no water, so Lt Zouch, from
Bungendore, and Lt Cope from Sydney, established a
camp outside the area and close to the river. At night small
parties crept down to the water, filled all sorts of containers then struggled to smuggle them up the hill into the
Post, in the face of Boer patrols determined to stop them.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Elands River—continued from page 2:

After two unsuccessful attempts to raise the siege Lord
Kitchener marched 10,000 soldiers (including a significant number of Australians) to the rescue.

animals, explosives and dust, revealed something of the
courage and tenacity that had been exercised to defy the
Boers’ demands to surrender.

If there had never been Gallipoli, the battle of Elands
River Staging Post 15 years earlier would have been the
Boer intelligence had noted this vast column coming and
defining event for Australians at war.
evacuated in the face of overwhelming odds.
The devastation of the area, the death smell of so many

Lest we forget….

Similar act: different origin
A friend asked your editor why Australian ex-service personnel
appeared to be copying an American custom of placing the right
hand over the heart at the Boer War Day ceremony he attended.
He wondered when we would go to the next stage and snap a salute while wearing civilian clothes and hatless.
Hopefully what my friend saw was an old soldier quietly raise an
open hand at the appropriate solemn moment to cover his own
medals earned by service and bravery out of respect to those
who did not return.
The tradition appears to have begun in London on 11 November
1920 at the consecration of the Cenotaph in Whitehall. The RSM
of the Guards Regiment is said to have instructed, “… no matter
what honours we may have been awarded, they are as nothing
compared with the honour due to those who paid the supreme sacrifice…”
The RSL recognises this tradition for ceremonies involving a
march-past or wreath-laying at a memorial.

Col John Haynes, National BWMA Chairman,
covers his medals as Cpl Tara Neilson plays the
Last Post at the Sydney BW Day ceremony.
Centre is Fl Lt Hamish Grieve.

Fundraisers:
Victoria’s stickers
NSW’s Badge
$7.50 ea incl postage for up to 10.
Order from Brian Walters by
email brian.walters@bwm.org.au
or write to him at the NBWMA NSW
Committee, Building 96, Victoria Barracks,
Paddington NSW 2021

10 x 10 cm stickers for school books, the fridge
and the street side of your letter box. Just $2
each from the NBWMA Victoria
committee.
email Bill Woolmore at:
woolmore1@optusnet.com.au
$2.60 ea incl postage.

Queensland’s Shirt
Smart black polo shirt with the authentic BW
“Rising Sun” badge.
Sizes - Small to 4XL
Short sleeved $30, long $36
Postage to NSW $6
(Looks great on men too!)
Contact Colleen NBWMA Queensland
on 0417 711 310

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA —Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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2010’s BOER WAR DAY COMMEMORATIONS IN NSW
50 CENTRES HELD CEREMONIES—MOST SINCE 1968
RSL Sub-Branches and Local Government Authorities combine resources
From what we’ve heard there were about 50 BW Day ceremonies held around NSW, from the simplest at
Oatley to the full-scale. Here are some of the photos sent to the editor. More on the BWM Website.

WOLLONGONG

BW Fountain: Mark Edwell laying
the wreath.

30 members of the Illawarra Sub-Branch
of the National Servicemen’s Assn at
Wollongong’s McCabe Park memorial to
Tpr Frank Andrews.

OATLEY “A few of us met at
the memorial on the Sunday afternoon (30th) and laid a wreath made
from Australian Natives. The Ode
was recited and a minute’s silence
was observed.” Mike Tiddy, President Oatley RSL Sub-Branch.”

ORANGE

Robertson Park BW Memorial. 25 braved
the wet and freezing morning.
120 people attended at the memorial dedicated to Pte David
Willis, including a descendant of
him and one of Maj Gen CF Cox,
a resident of the district. Catafalque party from 22 Cadet Sqn
RAAF. Hornsby Mayor Dick Berman and RSL President John
Curdie gave addresses.

Cr Reg Kidd—Orange City Council
Les McGaw—Orange RSL Sub-Branch

BEECROFT

SYDNEY
Hyde Park
Hon Frank Terenzini MP
(representing the Premier),
Maj Gen David Morrison
AO, Cr Philip Black Deputy
Mayor City of Sydney, Mrs
Pearce and Hon Greg Pearce
MP representing the Leader
of the Opposition.
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Quirindi Boer War Day—times four:
◊
◊
◊
◊

Tpr Farquhar Williamson’s photo used in Boer War publicity;
a great ceremony at their memorial, with two new names added;
followed by an excellent lunch, at which
Dorothy Durrant’s new book was launched.

Book Launch guest speaker, Len Rowarth, was one of the seven out of Tpr Farquhar George
Williamson’s 26 descendants who attended the Boer War Day ceremony at Quirindi’s
magnificent memorial clock tower.
Photos courtesy The Quirindi Advocate 2 June 2010.

Officiating: Shaun Hamilton, Gerry Walsh
and RSL Sub-branch President Doug
Hawkins. Catafalque party: Mark Donnelly, Matt Landrigan and Ben Saville.

Ex-service parade.
Dorothy Durrant with Len Rowarth
from Gunnedah.
Tpr Williamson’s descendants came from the Hunter
and Tamworth: Di
Schofield, Paul Hobbs,
John Hobbs, Rob McIlveen,
Trish Hobbs, David
McIlveen and Elizabeth
Budden.

BW Memorials in NSW—Newly discovered
Now over 120 identified as readers send in photos of those not on already on the
Existing Memorials database.
Margaret Hodge discovered these plaques on Wall C in the AIF Memorial Wall in the Woronora Cemetery, Sutherland. The photo
shows Lady Superintendent Nellie Gould, Sister Penelope Frater and Matron Julia Bligh Johnston late in 1902 on their return from
the Boer War with their souvenirs: the Superintendent's chatelaine, Penelope her Queen Victoria chocolate tin, an African dog, and
Matron Johnston has a sambjoek or whip. See “The Soldiers” on the www.bwm.org.au website for stories on Frater and Johnston.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA —Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Boer War Day 1968
Last march of BW veterans
In the Sydney Morning Herald 1 June 1968 edition, journalist James Cunningham recorded that
he had attended the last parade of Boer War Veterans before the Governor, Sir Roden Cutler.
The story began:

Last salute for 58 old soldiers
Exactly 66 years after the guns ceased firing in South
Africa, 58 extremely old soldiers quietly faded away
in Sydney yesterday.
Sadly there were no bugles on hand to blow them a
suitable farewell.
Instead they passed to the accompanying chink of the
tea cups, the jingling of medals and the slow scrape of
sticks on gravel.
And when it was all over they departed into history

in a green double-decker bus.
This was the very last annual parade of the South African Veteran’s Association, the men who marched
away when Victoria was Queen and “Goodbye Dolly
Grey” was top of the pops. ….
They are the last survivors of some 6,000 or so volunteers from NSW who paraded before Sir Roden
Cutler. Their average age is 89….
And looking on, one realised with astonishment that
when these men were boys there were people alive
who remembered Waterloo [18 June 1815].
Mr Bill Jennings, [NSW Imperial Bushmen] 89-year
old president of the association, rallied his men with a
shout of “come on chaps.” The veterans formed two
ranks. Said Mr Jennings: “Look smart now. Stand to
attention as you did for Lord Kitchener.”
After the inspection, Sir Roden told the old soldiers:
“It has been a pleasure to have you at Government
House. You have made a great effort, a first-class parade.

“Goodbye Dolly Grey” is a music hall song by Will D. Cobb (lyrics) and Paul Barnes (music). Popularised as a Boer War
anthem, it was written during the slightly earlier four-month long Spanish-American War in 1898. Hear it sung by Australian music
hall artiste Florrie Forde.
AFL fans will recognise the tune—but not the words—as "Good Old Collingwood Forever", the club song of the Australian Football League's Collingwood Football Club.

meal is a veritable banquet…
By the way, we had a visit from some officers the other
day and amongst them was a “flash” captain. They were
st
737 Cpl George Firman, 1 Australian Horse, caught
looking over our quarters when this Captain said ‘Hem, it
typhoid in February 1900. After 10 weeks in hospital
would make beautiful officer’s quarters’. Mr Bullough
at Bloemfontein he spent 72 hours
said ‘But you see Captain, they are not for
on a hospital train to go the hospiofficers – they are for the common prital at Wynberg, an outer suburb of
vates – the fighters commonly called
Cape Town. About six weeks later
Tommy Atkins!’ Of course we did not
he recovered enough to be sesmile at all! And the Captain had very litlected from the 1,100 patients in
tle to say through the rest of the inspecthe hospital to go on an extraordition.
nary recuperative cruise. In his
… On leaving the Rhouma the owner
own words:
presents everyone with a silver
“Since my last letter I have With the outbreak of the Second Boer War the Rhouma was
leaf... and on it is painted a picture
been removed from Wynberg converted to a hospital ship and sailed to South Africa for
of the yacht, Table Bay and Table
service. As a result of this support of the war effort, George
Hospital to a yacht in Table
Mountain in the background, as a
Bay which an American mil- Bullough was knighted by King Edward VII in 1901.
souvenir….”
lionaire has fitted out as a
hospital ship. His name is Mr Bullough, and he takes
The full text of Cpl Firman’s letter is in Dorothy Durtwenty soldiers at a time aboard for a cruise of three
rant’s Letters from the Front – Quirindi servicemen
weeks….
write home from the Boer War 1899-1902.
It’s a beautiful yacht of a thousand ton, in fact she is reckoned to be one of the best in the world, named Rhouma.
Editor’s postscript. It’s understandable that Cpl Firman
She is nothing less than a floating palace… I happened to
should confuse an American accent with one from Lancabe picked out as a fit subject, and it is a treat indeed to have shire England. The yacht’s owner, George Bullough was
a look over the vessel – it does a man as much good as a
the second son of the industrialist James Bullough who
week’s medical treatment to even look at her… All the pa- had made his fortune in the Lancashire spinning mills.
tients do as they choose and are allowed to go anywhere on Find more about the Bullough family, and the yacht on this
the boat… There is every possible amusement … Every
link to the family website.

Strange but true…
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Feature: The NSW Artillery
Professional soldiers originally overlooked.
‘A’ Battery’s offer when war broke out rejected in London. After ‘Black Week’ things changed!
Research: Richmond Cubis’ History of ‘A’ Battery published by Elizabethan Press in Sydney in 1978; Brian Armour’s A short history of ‘A’ Field
Battery RAA (as at 2 Aug 2010 on the internet). Other material from Banjo Paterson’s Dspatches from South Africa, RL Wallace’s Australians at
the Boer War and Craig Wilcox’s Australia’s Boer War. See especially The Defence of Elands River on our own website.

December 1899 to load its battery of six guns and
headquarters on the troopship Warrigal. There were
175
officers and men, 148 horses, six heavy wagons
Barely had Captain Arthur Phillip sailed out of Botany Bay
and
11
lighter carts.
on 26 January 1788 for the short run north to Port Jackson

BIG GUNS FROM DAY 3

than his lookouts reported two French ships working their
way into it. Cautious, Phillip didn’t know whether England
and France were at war or not.
Admiral the Compte de la Pérouse, in command of La
Bousole and l’Astrolabe, told him that they were not but the
unexpected encounter made Phillip very wary. His first
defence measure was to unship two of the HMS Sirius’ guns
and mount them at Dawes Point, beginning a strategy which
saw an increasing emplacemt of coastal guns from
Queensland to Victoria as the colonies evolved.
The French, American privateers and Russians didn’t ever
actually attempt invasion. Perhaps because it wasn’t until
the mid-nineteenth century when gold was discovered that
the Australian continent became worth invading. By then
the military strategists advising the colonial governments
well understood that the coastline was vulnerable at many
points. Invaders would have to be met also on land.

Tom Roberts. 1896(?) Painting depicts A Bty exercising at
Campbelltown. AWM A 15032

A quick review of the officers and senior NCOs shows
how diverse the skills were to keep an artillery battery
in the field: the Commanding Officer, Battery Captain,
The British government sent professional officers to
six Lieutenants, a chaplain, a doctor, the Battery
operate the complex of coastal guns in1856, but also to
train locals in the serious use of horse-drawn heavy guns of Sergeant Major, Battery Quartermaster Sergeant, six
a field artillery. So evolved in 1871 ‘A’ Battery, New South gun sergeants, a farrier sergeant, collar maker
Wales Artillery.
sergeant, wheeler sergeant, and six sergeants in charge
of transport and amunition horses and wagons.
In August 1899, just before the Boer War broke out in
September, Queen Victoria had granted royal assent
The gunner officers included Edward Antill, Herbert
to the formation of Australia’s first national
Taylor, Sydney Christian, Henry Sweetland, and Robert
institution—the Royal Australian Artillery—made up
King. The doctor was Capt George Marshall (detached
of the artillery units of Queensland, New South Wales from the NSW Army Medical Corps) and the Chaplain
and Victoria, predating Federation itself by almost two Hon Maj Ernest Beck.
years. The military structure mirrored exactly the
Royal Artillery, right down to blue uniform coats and Several of the NCOs had previous active service: BSM
white helmets. ‘A’ Battery was unique in the colony, in William Coleman, BQMS George Rauchle and Sgt John
being the only full-time, professional military force.
Kennedy had served in the NSW Battery that was
sent with the NSW contingent to the 1885 Sudan
This professionalism was to show: just 11 days after
War. Wheeler Sgt William Buffery and Farrier Sgt Matthe battery was accepted for embarkation with the
thew Rous had served with the British army in the
Second Contingent it trooped onto the docks on 30
First South African (or Boer) War in 1879.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA —Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Continued from page 7

When the Battery disembarked at Cape Town on 6
February 1900 the first job was to change from smart
blue uniforms and white helmets to drab khaki, and
to remove all shine from the guns. Within days the
whole battery was sent up the western railway line
that linked Cape Town through the major towns of
Kimberley and Mafeking to Bulawayo in Rhodesia.
Around Kimberley the line skirts the border with the
Orange Free State; further north around Mafeking it
runs alongside the Transvaal border, both areas
largely under Boer control in 1900.
Kimberley was relieved on 15 February, shortly before ‘A’ Bty arrived. Boer forces withdrew into the
surrounding countryside, ready to confront the advancing British and hold the strategic advantage of the
railway and the area it served.

here [Honeynest Kloof] but they’ve not turned up yet….
You will probably hear more about what is going on
than I do, because it is only news from this part that we
hear, that is Modder River and Kimberley. … Some of
the [‘A’ Bty] men have been left at Belmont and do not
like it. I have the luck to drive an ammunition wagon
and of course had to come. The men are very sore at
having been cut into sections. They hold that if the battery does any good work we will not get the credit, but
whatever we are attached to. …”
This was to prove prophetic.
Maj Gen Settle was then ordered further west to use
his three columns. Whenever there was a contact the
Boers melted away, a pattern that continued for most
of ‘A’ Battery’s 18 months in South Africa.

It would be fair to say that, despite their being the
only ‘regular’ army sent from NSW the RAA—NSW
Mafeking was not to be relieved until 17 May 1900.
saw little action by comparison with the Lancers,
‘A’ Battery was originally sent to Belmont with the
relief of Kimberley in mind. It was broken into three Australian Horse, Mounted Rifles and the Bushmen
2-gun sections, placed at adjacent stations on the rail- militias. Neither did the Battery ever have the opporway, Honeynest Kloof, Gras Pan and Eslin, between tunity to operate as a six-gun force.
the Orange and Modder rivers.
‘A’ Battery’s guns: 15 pdr BL (breech loading). Crew 6.
While the Cape province itself was generally proBritish there was a significant number of Boers who
dissented, and they concentrated in the northern
farming areas close to the western rail line where it
crosses the Orange River. When two senior Boer
commanders arrived, complete with 800 troops and
some artillery, to organise the dissidents west of the
railway into fighting commandos, it called for change
of plan.
British commander Lord Roberts feared that any uprising would endanger his planned thrust across the
Cape province border to secure the Orange Free
State, and would certainly cause the diversion of military resources to control it.
Roberts appointed Maj Gen HH Settle to ensure that
any revolt was nipped in the bud. With ‘A’ Bty included in the 1,600 men allocated, Settle formed
three fighting columns with an artillery section (2
guns) in each. They were the only artillery, and the
only Australians, available to General Settle.
On 18 February 1900 ‘A’ Bty Driver Harry Gurd, a
Quirindi lad, wrote home:
“We are only a few miles off the front now, and hope to
be there in a few hours….We have been expecting the
Boers to come down on us every day since we came
8

Gun and limber with 34 rounds: 2 tons. Horse team 6.
Maker: Armstrong.
Propellant: cordite.
Fuses: Time - range up to 3750m. Percussion up to 5,200m.
Rounds available: shrapnel and case.
Gun’s range: approx 5,600 yards.
Muzzle Velocity: 1,580 feet per second.
Shell weight actual: 14 lbs. Calibre 3 inches/76.2 mm.
Rate of fire: 6-8 rounds per minute.
The rifled barrel was not directly fixed to the gun carriage axle,
but able to recoil against a powerful spring before transmitting its
shock to a spade under the axle. The breech had a hinged opening, locked into the breechblock using the French-invented interrupted screw, enabling rapid fire. The barrel could be elevated
and traversed (though
only a few degrees)
independently of the
carriage.

The gun shown is of
the British Royal
Field Artillery.
Photo chosen because it best shows
the detail of the then
new ‘spade’ under
the axle.

Next edition of Monumentally Speaking
continues the NSW Artillery story.
Your contributions to future editions welcome!
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